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BRADFORD-TELLS IT LIKE IT IS
(Editor note: Mr. Bill Bradford,
former head of the art depart-
ment here, before leaving gran-
ted us a personal interview. The
following is that interview.)

By Bill Bradford
As told to Bob Jasper

and Jeni Pryor
Occasionally situations similar

to mine have arisen on our cam-
pus. I am speaking of the willful,
wanton, premeditated destruction
of a man's career over an issue
that should be so small that it

should pass unnoticed in the world
outside our cloistered halls. It is
to the individuals who question this
process that I address this inter-
view. After all, it is the job of
the university to train people to
understand various primary reali-
ties. This is an attempt to help
you understand one of these reali-
ties—the way it is—here.

On Friday, August 22 at 6:30
p.m., I was visited by five De-
puty Sheriffs assigned to the nar-
cotics division. At 6:451 wasplaced
under arrest for

Possession of marijuana
Possession of dangerous drugs
Possession of an unregistered
firearm

Possession of a switchblade
Contributing to the delinquency
of a minor—my son.
The newspaper and television

people were notified via my tele-
phone and arrived within minutes—
almost as If they had been wait-
ing to be notified. I was taken to
jail after two hours of posing for
various cameras and being sub-

jected to retakes when everything
and everyone was not exactly in
the right position. Once in )all my
bail was reduced to a minimum
$2,385.00 and I was out by 1:00a.m.
Ultimately the Sheriff's office re-
duced my charges to one mis-
demeanor. 1 was arraigned on
September 5. On the morning on
September 12,1 resigned from the
faculty of UNLV. That afternoon I

value systems are of those who
wish to run my life through higher
Interest rates, conscription,
spending tax money in ever in-
creasing amounts to defend what
is rapidly becoming indefensible,
inflation and prejudice of all kinds
based on the most flimsy fear
of accepting something new or

) different. Finally, I think I have
_

accepted all this as the status

ZICK& SHARP DO SLICK WORKFOR UNLV

The at*« Board ofRegents, dur-
ing their regular August meeting
here, gave their endorsement to
renderings submitted by Zick and
Sharp Architects of a $3.6 million
Humanities Building.

At its July meeting in Reno, the
Board approved plans for a $3.2
million Education Building for the
UNLV campus.

UNLV President Roman J. Zorn
said the Regents' approval moves
the University significantly closer
to the ground-breakings, whichare
anticipated sometime next spring.
Completion of both buildings is

scheduled lor the summer at*l97l.
The 1969State Legislature app-

ropriated funds for the construc-
tion of the buildings. Each of the
structures contains more total
classroom space than presently
exists on the entire UNLV campus.

"Classroom and office facilities
are our most immediate need at
UNLV," Zorn commented. "The
realization of these educational
centers, will not only solve prob-
lems of space shorties, but will
allow us room to expand our cur-
ricular programs in the coming
years."

Zorn said the architects of both
buildings worked very closely with
administrators at the University to
assure that the buildings wouldbe
completely functionalto serve fully
the various instructional pro-
grams.

The seven-story Humanities
Building will become the tallest
structure on campus and will be
constructed directly south of Fra-
zier Hall, the University's first
building erected in 1957.

The 100,000-square-foot build-

pleaded guilty to the reduced
charge of a single misdemeanor
and paid the fine of $450.00.

These events have raised many
questions in my mind. Most of all,
I question the attitude behind my
bust. Why was I busted on hearsay
evidence, put in jail and told that
I hid committed several crimes—
I was booked oo five charges but
only one was approved by the
District Attorney's Office—and
therefore I was unfit to partici-
pate in this community?

Excuse my rhetoric, but It seems
that I was trying for the brass
ring of life, liberty and the pur-
suit of happiness—except that it
didn't coincide with the average.
All this In a community that makes
it Impossible to be normal and
unmarried without breaking the
law. All this In a community that
expects nothing more of its child-
ren than to pass from grade school
to highschool, to college, to grad.
school, to military service, to a
food Job, toa suburb in Megalopolis
where they can beget children and
pass on to them the code of the
West, and spend the rest of their
time, mooey andenergywaiting for
the day when they will be able to
retire and enjoy life. It seems as
it an individual who choosesnot to
become Involved In this treadmill
is subject to many and various
forms of coercion and blackmail
to make them conform to the
above success formula. Think
about it.

My fault was that of attempting
to discover my own reality, of
forging my life out of what I
knew to be true and believing in
myself without guilt und shame.
I wish that the United States was
the land of the free and the home
of the brave. Unfortunately, I have
been shown how groundless the

quo and have stopped trying to
changeIt from within as the pro-
cess of changing it Is slower than
the rate of growth of things that
need changing. The only solution
I can think of is to remove my-
self from this matrix. I do wish
that the air I breathe, the water
I drink and the food I eat were not
fiill of the Hhydrocarbons that arent
supposed to be there.

As many of you know, in many
arrests such as mine, searchwar-
rants are found to be unlawful and
arrests illegal. I wish that there
were no reports of police mis-
treating suspects while In custody
and in handcuffs and that police
would always inform a suspect
of his Constitutional rights, in-
stead of on occasion finding it nec-
essary to conveniently provide
their own evidence to assure ar-
rest and conviction,

I wish that our present system
really worked. It doesnt and I
think it's getting more uptight all
the time. You can go to Jail any-
time for various reasons whichare
never made clear. They may bust
you for an attitude,—for being
yourself. They can do It anytime,
right now, in this City! I am
leaving. I don't feel I have the
time to become involved in these
hassles anymore. Iwant to leve out
my movie where It's not everyooe'a
business what my business is;
where responsible dlssentlon Is
possible even If it's effective.
Maslow suggests that In our emo-
tional evolution the missing link
between the ape and mature man
may be present-day man.

I thank you for your support,
both financial and emotional dar-
ing my bust. I certainly could
never have made it through to the
other side without you. Keep the
Faith.

Humanities Building.

Mr. Bill Bradford during better times at UNLV.

(Continued on Page 5)
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EDITOR STATES POLICY OF REBEL YELL
I am starting this year by stating

my editorial policy for the Rebel
Yell, while It Is under my editor-
ship. The editor has the responsi-
bility to determine what appears in
the paper, what does not appear,
and what Is re-written or changed
to fit Journalistic or legal stand-
ards. As the editor for this year
1 will be assuming these privi-
leges.

Any news or feature articles will
be accepted, U any organizations
or Individuals have anything they
want publicised, they should submit
a story or the facts to SUB 307.
This especially applies to fraterni-
ties and sororities and other social
organisations. My staffis not large
enough to go to each group to get
their news to us. We will accept and
print all news that we receive. The
only limitto thearticles Is that they
must be newsworthy. They must
present an interest to other people
besides the members of the group
reporting. We hope all groups will
take advantage of this offer, since
this will be the only otter extended
this year. If you do not take advan-
tage of it, you can't claim that we
aren't giving you fair represen-
tation. The offer is yours, now take
Ik

The most Important topics to be
considered are letters to the editor
and editorials. As one at the few

opportunities for a student to ex-
press his objections or support (or
stories in the paper or Issues on
campus, In the city, In the state,
nation or world, letters should be
utilized by every student, faculty
member and Interested person to
their Oiliest extent. All letters
will be accepted and published with
or without names. This Is one way
to have your side at a story heard
in the midst of any opposition.

Another important opportunity
that is in the hands of students if
they will make use of It is the edi-
torial. An editorial Is the main
mouthpiece for the editor to tell
his/her opinions, but it can also be
utilized by students to express
their opinions whether they agree
with the editor or not The paper
la a student newspaper and should
be used by the students to have
their opinions heard. We try and
represent as many different opin-
ions as we can, but on a news-
paper staff the opinions normally
tend to agree. Any student, with
a knack for writing, may submit an
editorial. The editorials will be
accepted and published unless we
have a lack of space to put this
editorial in. Since we are limited
in funds, we can not always put
out a large enotigh paper for all
the news we have. I am especially
extending this offer to conservat-

Ives. Since most newspaper
staffers tend to be liberal, the con-
servative viewpoint very often
doesn't get represented. We also
extend this offer of writing edi-
torials to any person of any view-
polng that wants his voice heard In
the wilderness of Tumbleweed
Tech. 1 have given you the oppor-
tunity, now you must take up the
pen.

I hope to hear from all concerned
students this year.

*»»

Will Governor Laxalt honor our
campus with a visit this year? Or
will he become suddenly ill again?

***

How many students, faculty and ad-
ministrators will follow in Bill
Bradford's shoes and be forced to
leave town?

**•

Where were the students repre-
their rights at the last

Board of Regents meeting?
**•

Is the choas at the last regis-
tration to continue and get worse
with increasedstudent enrollment?

**•

After only two years of
complaining, we won't have sand in
the dorm water anymore.

"NOW I KMOH WHAT TtfSV MEAN WHEN rf*
<26TTiN<5 "TOUfiHaZ TD (J6T INTO COti£C£."

JASPER EXPRESSES OPINIONS OF DA FRANKLIN
By Bob Juner

I am somewhat confused about
the manergial structure of our city
and the society In which we live.

1 had always thought that man was
under the reign of God, and as
such, the founders of our country
wrote a constitution that was sub-
ject to change only by God or two
thirds of the states that make up
our country, the United States of
America. Now again, as I under-
stand it, a good portion of this
constitution is concerned with the
rights of the citiiens that are sub-
ject to this document.

So, to getback to whereI started,
Where in the Hell does George
Franklin get the right to be the
supreme being. Ihave my own view
of God, and it's sure not patterned
after Franklin's image. Where the
Hell does to get theright tobe U A.
COP, Judge, Jury, and the only one
who has the answer of bow to cure

our sick society. For example,
does anyone remember Franklin's
answer to crime. Didnt be say
something on television about ex-
termination? How about George's
political advertisements oo Bill
Boards and Bus Benches. Where,
Boards and bus benches, where be
misrepresents the law by listii«
the maximum penalty after the
third conviction of possessing
marijuana, by sitting on a bench
you might get the idea that this is
for thefirst offense, lfaybe George
feels that if be misrepresents en-
ough facts and scares enough un-
informed parents with his "latest
tacts" he might be given the title
of Govedot, which by the way, may
be acloser step towardsGod.From
what I understand one of George's
facts in that smoking marijuana
will cause you to lose your hair. I
wonder why a lot of young people
have trouble understanding this.

Mitnr •
|Mi ftyor
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Its been said before by better
men than I, but I'll say it again
just to make my point: George If
/vw WTIfH i BV uua; ■ mm

Govenor and making moral judg-
ments for the citizens of this city,
you might make a better D. A.

WHAT'S YOUR G.P.A.????
The two all campus honor soc-

ieties, Phi Kappa Phi and Phi
Lambda Alpha, are currently con-
ducting their fall semester search
for students who qualify for mem-
bership.

Phi Lambda Alpha, open to first
and second year students, inclu-
ding associate degree majors, re-
quires an overall B (3.00) gpa
among other considerations for
membership.

Phi Kappa Phi selects from
juniors and seniors who have a-
mong other requirements a mlni-
mum 180 (5.50 tor Juniors) over-

LETTERS
Dear Editor;
In the interest of fair represen-

tation for this University, I thinka =
few comments about the so-canea
"Rebel Marching Band" are in
order.

Regardless of the tact that they
were Introduced in that fashion
the real name of that particular
band Is the Ted Vesley YouthBand,
commonly known as the Las Vegas
Youth Band.

In fact, a very small number of
the people that compose that or-
ganisation are enrolled in u«u.».
Most of the- band is mads op of {
focal Junior high and senior high
schoolr would think that in the future j
the above vm belp t0
claar up the mimnderstaudlivs j
that were caused by the announce-
ments at the UNLV-Cal Lutheran !

Thank you tor your time,
Tarry Blocker !

allgpa.
Students are not beiig asked to

nominate themselves for member-
ship. They are merely being
asked to present their name so
that the hooor society membership
committee can investigate eligi-
bility. This request Is especially
urgent tor students whohave trans-
ferred to UNLV from elsewhere.In many cases the membership
committee is uncertain that the
gpa listed oo the student record
for a transfer Is the true gpa and
therefore might overlook potential
candidates.

Any interested student who de-
sires to have his eligibility for
membership considered shouldimmediately forward his nam* to

W. Norton, Office of Ad-missions, or to Dr. John W.Wright, SLSL IS.

WHY HOT?
Bv Rod Rose

The hassle of registration is.over, thank Whomever, and now
UNLV students can get down to the
business of surviving the educa-
tional system. Some of them won't
make it, of course,(cheery thought
for the freshmen) but most will.Having gotten through one semes-
ter, (or more), these students then
find that they've become "con-
tinuing Students" and may pre-
register for classes for the comity
semester.

Preregistration requires little

■effortt on the part of the student
(we have a strange perspective In
this little office) and assures the
student space in the classes he in-
tends to take.

Therefore, with preregistratton
an accomplished fact, the Rebel
Yell would like to suggest a way to
eliminate some of the frustration
encountered by students during re-
gistration. We propose that pre-
registered students, upon picking
up their packets, alsobe allowed to
pay their fees, thereby reducing
the coogestloo and confusion when
half the world descends on the
Union for registration.

One administrator, whom we
spoke with agrees that this idea Is
practical. We tendto think Itnece-
ssary, and believe that the ad-
ministration should begin such a
program as soon as humanly pos-
slble.

SEC Swings
Special Events Committee is

presenting two dances thisweekend
for all UNLVstudents.

There will be a dance Friday
night at 8 p.nu inthe SUB ballroom.
Also, on Saturday night there will
be an after-game dance in theSUB
ballroom.

On Sept. 30 In the&JBballroom,
the United Campus Ministry will
present the folk group, "Dust and
Ashes."
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PART TIME JOBS I I I

BONANZA MOVIE HALL
* * *

MEN - Ushers (18 yrs. or older)

10MEN - Candycounter Attendants (18 yrs. or older)

***

Apply in person / Bonanza Movie House

Afternoons - Ipm to 3:3opm

Evenings •7:30 to 10:30

*
,



PROFS GET IT ON AT UNLV
The largest teaching faculty in

the history of the university of
Nevada, Las Vegas began their
teaching duties Monday with the
opening of the fall semester.

University President Roman J.
Zorn said the school's professional
staff of 206 ftill-time faculty mem-
bers represents a 25 per cent In-
crease over the number of pro-
fessors on the staff a year ago.

Thirty-six professors have been
hired to fill new positions, Zorn
said, whileanother 21 faculty mem-
bers will Join the University as
replacements for professors who
have either resigned or who are on
leave of absence.

The new faculty will enable
UNLV to alleviate the instructional
deficiencies of the past and topre-
pare for the expansion which is
still ahead, Zorm commented.

The increase in faculty this year
contrasts with the previous aca-
demic year when essentially no new
faculty members were added to the
staff. During the second half of

this year, another 20 faculty are
expected to join the University.

Projections Indicate that UNLV
will hare a faculty of more than
600 persons and a student body
enrollment of some 18,000 stu-
dents within the next 10 years.
Campus officials expect a student
enrollment of about 5,000 for the
tall semester this year.

The most immediate problem
now facing UNLV is the lack of
sufficient physical facilities. Bit
relief is in sight, Zorn noted.

"During this academic year, "

be said, "we will complete new
chemistry and faculty officebuild-
ings, Also, construction should be-
gin this spring onthe education and
humanities buildings, both ofwhich
are much larger than any struc-
ture which are presently have
on the campus."

Dr. Donald H. Baepler, vice
president for academic affairs,
said that in addition .to the new
teaching faculty, 59 graduate stu-
dent assistants will begin assign-
ments with UNLV this month, com-
pared to only 16 a year ago.

"The new tail-time faculty and
the student assistants will permit
us to expand our upper division
aad graduate offerings and still
enable us to give greater atten-
tion to beginning students than we
have in the past," he explained.

All eight of UNLV's colleges
have added new faculty members
to supplement the teaching posi-
tions already in existence.

The College at Business and
Economics has hired twoassistant

In the College of Education two
faculty mambers have been added
In the area of elementary edu-
cation. Ohter new positions are
in secondary education, conseling,
health, physical education and rec-
reation, special education and edu-
cational psychology.

The College of Fine Arts has
hired a professor of music; asso-
ciate prgfessors of art and speech
arts; and an assistant professor
of theatres art.

Two new positions in nursing
have augmented the teaching fac-
ulty in the College of General and
Technical Studies.

The College of Humanities has
expanded its staff to Include a new
associate professor of English;
two assistant professors of Eng-
lish; and associate professor of
German, and an assistant pro-
fessor of Spanish.

In the College ofSocial Sciences,
new positions include a professor
of sociology; associate professor
of anthropology and psychology; an
assistant professor of psychology;
and lecturers in history and soc-
ial services.

The new posts filled in the
College of Science and Mathe-
matics include associate profes-
sors of engineering, mathematics
and biology; assistant professors
of geology and physics; and a
lecturer in engineering.
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RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS (QUAKERS)

. Meeting for Worship (Unstructured)
Sundays at 10:30 AM

_

3451 Middlebury Ave., Las Vegas

r\ Call 737-1190
For Information: I ) or see

T' Dr. Storm ST 213

LETS HAVE
A "LOVE-IN"!

WE'D LOVE TO MEET YOU, AND YOU'LL LOVE THE
FREE, NO-CHARGE-TO-YOU PERSONALIZED CHECK-
BOOK WITH YOUR NAME IMPRINTED . . . YOU'LL
LOVE THE REBEL INSIGNIA, PRINTED IN SCHOOL
COLORS, AND IT'S FREE, NO-CHARGE-TO-YOU.
WE'D LOVE TO HAVE YOU COME IN AND OPEN
YOUR ACCOUNT TODAY, At YOUR FRIENDLY
NEIGHBOR BANK ...

■■■■' UNIVERSITY BRANCH

Bamof^VEGAS
MEMKR F.0.1.C. KMRAI RESERVE SYSTEM

4795 Maryland Parkway

ALL ACCOUNTSMSUttD WIO $13,000
- BY THt PEOERAI DffOSJT INSURANCE COtfOtATION

mm *%rf interestSH>\ suf CERTIFICATES

TROY'S BARBER SHOP
1131 TROPICANA EAST

SHOPPING CENTER
(1 BLOCK SOUTH OF THE CAMPOS 7M-9MI

To the
FRESHMAN CLASS:
Best Wishes and
A Good Deal of

11 /

Good Luck From
THE

REBEL YELL.
You Will Find
That You Will j

Need Everything j
You Can Get.
We Hope That

You Will Accept'
The Challenge.

Needs Everything -

You Can Give.



CINEMA "X" VERY HEAVY FLICKS
Cinema X, UNLV's student-fac-

ulty film society, starts its fourth
year of existence tonight by pre-
senting four films at 8:30 p.m. in
SSIO3.

The films being presented to-
night are 'Rite of Love andDeath',
Mishima; 'The Pleasure Garden',
Broughton; 'For Life Against The
War', Angry Arts Week and 'The
Great McGonigle' (W.C. Fields).

'The Rite of Love and Death' is
"...a two-character set piece in the
tradition of Noh drama that is fra-
gile and special In subject matter
and treatment." "Depicts the rite
of love and death—Hara-kiri—en-
acted by the hero and his youngwife
in its most romantic as well as its
most sanqulnary aspect."

"This coirfic fantasy ('The
Pleasure Garden') celebrating the
victory of the pleasure principle...
mingles oddity, grace, satire, and

laughter without a dead moment.,"
'For Life Against the War' is a

study of the problems imposed on
the artist's conscience by the war
in Vietnam.

Cinema X offers students,
faculty, and the public the unique
opportunity of seeing New
American Cinema, classic Ameri-
can films, and the best foreign
films available in 16mm.

The films cost $1.00 at indivi-
dual performances, or tonight sub-
scriptions of $9.00 for 15programs
and $5.00 for seven programs are
available. If you don'tpurchase the
subscriptions tonight, they are still
available until October 15 by send-
ing a check made out to Cinema X
to Muriel Lem, sect'y-treasurer,
5732 S. Tamarus #8, L.V. All
Cinema X money goes directly into
the film series.

Students going through the hassle of registration.

MM SHOW AT GALLERY
The first show of the season at

the University of Nevada, Las
Vegas art gallery will feature the
paintings and lithographs of Marie
Mason.

The show opened Monday (Sept.
It) and continues through Oct. 5.
The gallery, located in Grant Hall
on the UNLV campus, Isopenfrom
10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through
Friday.

A special reception for theartist
will be held in the gallery Sunday,
Sept 21, from 8 to 10 p.m. The!
public is invited.

Mrs. Mason, who has lived in
Las Vegas for the last three years,
is teaching basic design classes in

the UNLV evening division thisfall
She taught drawing at the Univer-
sity last year and has also taught
classes for the Las Vegas Art
League. She has been painting for
ten years.

Mrs. Mason's show at the UNLV
gallery will Include mostly recent
work£, completed last spring and
this summer. Her experimental
techniques Involve the use of tem-
pera paints mixeg in an acrylic
medium and overlaid with oils.

Along with Mrs. Mason's work
will be air exhibit of pottery and
ceramic sculpture by Andrew
Wickman, a UNXy student.
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ZICK & SHARP

ing will have a large two-story
base beneath a slimmerfive-story
section rising 110 feet above the
campus.
• The main entrance to the Hum-
anities Building will feature giant
cement columns which form vaults
in the ceiling.

Project Architect Gerry
Strehlow said the building will
house a spacious 300-seat lecture
hall, plus three other large halls
seating 120, 80, and 60 students,
respectively.

Three classrooms will accom-
modate 40 students each, and an-
other 28 classrooms have been de-
signed to seat 25 students apiece.
Eight rooms will be used for semi-
nars and small group discussions.

Plans call for ten of the class-
rooms to be converted eventually
into laboratories withspecial audip
equipment which can be used In the
teaching of English andforeign lan-
guages.

The building will also house an
educational television center cap-
able of broadcasting programs
throughout the building and several
other locations on the campus. The
center will have two studios with
adjoining control rooms, tape sto-
rage areas, a graphics department
and a photo studio.

The third through sixth floors
will contain offices for about 180
faculty members and graduate
teaching assistants. .Each floor
will feature a reception area, ex-
ecutive offices, conference rooms
and a faculty lounge. Campus ad-
ministrative officers will be
housed on the seventh floor.

On the inside of this building, two
light wells enclosed by glass will
allow natural sunlight to enter
every floor of the building. The
structure will be serviced by three
elevators.

The three-story Education
Building will be constructed north
of the James Dickinson Library
facing a future east-west mall.
Plans call for the groundbreaking
before the end of this academic
year.

The 86,000-square-foot struc-
ture will fulfill a long list of
specifications designed to meet the
requirements ofteacherprepar-
ation in Southern Nevada.

"The key feature of the struc-
ture is its flexibility,"Dr. Anthony
Saville, dean of the College ofEdu-
cation, commented. "With move-
able partitions, we can change
offices to classrooms or vise versa
to plan adequately for future pro-
grams. Also, the entire building
will be wired for television with
installments for monitors and
cameras."

The ground floor of the concrete
building will feature a complex
of three special education class-
rooms with two-way mirrors to
allow UNLV students both to ob-
serve and work with handicapped
and emotionally disturbed school-
children.

A reading center complex will
include 10 individual soundproof
testing booths and facilities for
special tutoring.

University students will be able
to work with children aged 2 to 5 in
a pre-school laboratory classroom
complete with both indoor and re-
cessed outdoor play areas, dining
and sleeping rooms, an observation
area and a conference room for
parents.

Two instructional materials
centers will house much of the
schoolchildren. The areas will in-
clude video-tape and dark rooms

and storage space for books and
other learning devices.
other learning devices.

A large auditorium seating up to
200 students will feature aportable
stage, ramp 6 and provisions for
rear projection of films and slides.

Twenty general classrooms ac-
commodating 40 students eachwill
be built on the second floor, along
with two partltionable rooms able
to seat up to 60 students.

Students will learn the tech-
niques of teaching in actual class-
room situations In four labor-

atories designed especially for
elementary and secondary school
instruction.

Education Building.

(Continued on Pago 6)

(Continued from Page 1)
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If you want

STUDENT DEPENDENT
INSURANCE

Your premium is due

by Sept. 26
In the Business Office

.niugk OPENING NIGHT FRIDAY ,
. SEPTEMBER 26THAnt rfi108^.'j

jflr Ily the Way for Thos«^B»
• Two Live Folk Singers J Who Dig Heavy Rock. TryK

the Kitchen on A
• Recorded Music a Wednesday Nights^M
• Many Other Happenings

Senator Bill Bowman
College of Business and

Economics

OFFICE HOURS:
Tu & Th: 11am to Ipm

STUDENT UNION BLDG
Information Desk

CONTINENTAL RSSURRNCE 0.

Separate
Account (B)

A diversified open-end company
established to fund Variable
Annuity contracts by purchasing
securities, principally
common stock.

Available to Administrators,

Professors. Associates and the Staff of
UNIVERSITY OF NEVADA, LAS VEGAS

Copies of the Prospectus may be
obtained by using the coupon.

j Yes, I'd. like « Prospectus for Continental's JSr/mratr Account (B).

J Name
I I

Street Address , |

City, State, and Zip

Phone
CNA INVESTMENT SERVICES, INC.
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These methods classrooms will
contain blackboards,additional
bulletin boards, maps, counter
space, cabinets and sinks to fa-
miliarize students with all of the
typical classroom tools.

Another science laboratory
complex with tables, workroom and
soundproof folding partitions will
provide the equipment needed by
teachers for research and experi-
mentation as well as demon-
stration.

Faculty offices and suites for
eventual directors of special ser-
vices and research and develop-
ment will be constructed on the
second floor.

On the top floor, 6 5 faculty
offices will be clustered in groups
of eight to 10 around the suites
of administrative fepartment
heads. Open-air courtyards and a
faculty seminor room will provide
an atmosphere for study and aca-
demic discussion.

FRONT ENTRANCE--Students entering the proposed UNLV Humanities
Building will walk up front steps flanked by concrete pillars which form
an arched gateway to the structure. Inside, an enclosed lobby will serve
as a central gathering place where students can converse with faculty
members and classmates.

A Trip for $30.
Reservations are now being

taken in SUB 308 for the foot-
ball game in Reno.

The $30.00 for the trip must be
paid when the reservations are
made. This money includes round-
trip plane ticket, admission to
game and transportation to and
fr-am the airport.
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BLOW YOURSELF UP

■Sendany black & white or color
photo up to 8" x 10"(no nega-
tives) and the name "Swingline"
cut from any Swingline stapler or
staple refill package to: Poster-
Mart, P. 0. Bo* 165, Woodside,
N.Y. 11377. Enclose cash,
check or money order (no
C.o.D.'s) in the amount of $2.00
for each blow-up; $4.00 for
blow-up and frame as shown.
Add sales tax where applicable.
■ Original material returned
I undamaged. Satisfaction

I guaranteed. Allow 30 days
I for delivery.

•nd Whit*

2 ft. X 3 ft. ,
THE

, to GREATPoster only
™

G
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($4.95 vtliw) TOT STAPLER lEfe*)
with plastic frame $4 Th, mtu*. |„MSt „niM(J7.95v.1u.) sUpJJTy.tno&rg.rthw.

pack of jinn. ONLY 98<
own IOOC Wl tu^wl
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■ Don Petersen and Crew ■

I WELCOME I
1 NEW AND CONTINUING STUDENTS 1
1 FACULTY AND STAFF 1
f "Stop in and Say Hello" 1
I UNIVERSITY PHILLIPS 66 1
1 (Across From the University) I

Fashion is fun at

(f gwTter's \
I and we have a fun contest for 1

you to enter.

It's the big|fl "WIN-DOUGH" Contest IL
Now through Saturday, October 4

■ $300. in prizes.
■ Just estimate the total value of the merchandise

in our mall windows.
■ Pick up your entry blank at Switzer's in the

— 1 Boulevard Shopping Center. ■ —

■ Stpre hours are Mon-Fri 10 A.M. to 9 P.M.
and Sat. 10 A.M. to 6 P.M.

■ No purchase is necessary and you need not be
present to win. v

M ■ Winners will be announced Sat. Oct. 4th at ml

3610 Maryland Parkway

,

■



Consul General
to Speak Here
The Consul General of France

will give a public lecture tonight
on the campus of the University of
Nevada, Las vegas.

Claude E. Batault of San
Francisco who has served 24
years in the French diplomatic
service, will discuss, "Franceand
Europe After De Gaulle," in the
West Lounge of the Moyer Student
Union. The public may attend the
8 p.m. talk without charge.

The diplomat was Invited to
Las VegasbytheUNLVdepartment
of foreign languages and bv the
local chapter of Alliance
Francaise, a French language soc-
iety.

Before his appointment at San
Francisco, Batault served as head
of the information service of the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs. Pre-
viously, he was the French Consul
General in Denver and deputy di-
rector of the International Unions
Division at the Foreign Affairs
Ministry in Paris.

The consul has also served as
secretary to the French Embassy
in Baghdad and Lisbon, and fol-
lowing World War D, he was Com-
missary for German Affairs.

"We are very -pleased to have
Batault come to hhe campus," said
Jean Jacques Rousseau, UNLVas-
sistant professor of French. "His
diplomatic knowledge should lend
considerable insight into the pre-
poiltical situation at France."

HA. Plans Trip
The new College of Hotel Ad-

ministration is once again spon-
soring a trip abroad for the mid-
term. This year the trip is to
Colombia & Equador, January 24
to February 11

Professor Kreck(Extensioo364)
is the coordinator. The idea for the
annual tour was derived from
Kreck's course, HA 241, Inter-
national Tourism and Innkeeping.
All UNLV students (and facultyand
staff too) are invited to take ad-
vantage of the special rates ob-
tained by the Hotel College.

Formal receptions and airport
welcomes have already been ar-
ranged along with visits to coffee
haciendas, a bus trip across the
Andes, tours of hotels, and a speci-
ally arranged trip to the Colombia
National Training Center. As
special ambassadors for the City of
Las Vegas, the group will be re-
ceived by the mayors of several
large cities andcarry the goldkeys
of Las Vegas to these other muni-
cipalities. A special reception has
been scheduled by the Mayor
of Bogota.

The loosely structured itinerary
allows persons inotherdisciplines
to pursue special interests in, for
example, art, archaeology, langu-
age, business or exploration of the
Amazon Jungle. At the same time,
Kreck, who has lived In South
America, is available for special
help and interpreting.

The total co6t, including air tare,
bus, rooms and most meals, is
$500-000 for the 18 days. The
range depends on the final number
that go, although 25 is the maxi-
mum number allowed.

ART EXHIBIT
Recent paintings by the noted

artist Roland Petersen will be ex-
hibited October 5-31 by the art de-
partment at the University ofNev-
ada,Laa Vagtt.
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Joyce Graham has
*103.20 extra to spend
at college...
thanks to
First National Bank
here's why:
A scholarship? Not really . . . but she will Now Joyce can write all the checks she wants
have the extra money because of a new idea and never pay a service charge with her own
in student banking at First National Bank. student checking plan at FNB. Best yet . . .

Here s how. With this new plan you chalk up over $100
Joyce will want to handle her own money... in accumulated savings that you use for
it's a part of growing up. Like most of her books ... clothes ... or for just fun!
friends, she will have only a very small bank

... ~ . j tbalance and will write an unusually large J* y°u know a college student, suggest open-
number of checks for everything from jng a student checking account at First
movies to clothes. National Bank. They will be dollars ahead.

At most banks the service charges from
such an account with so many checks and a
very small balance would accumulate over
$100 in service charges during the four

______

years she is in college ... that was before
FNB had this new idea ...

FIRST NATIONAL BANK MP Of NEVADA
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